
Fence folding hockey goals
24HUHOC13X

Details
Ideal for synthetic surfaces, unique pivot joints allow the hockey goal to fold back against the fence without
detaching the backboards. Sold as a PAIR of goals INCLUDING NETS

Rgulation size: 3.66m x 2.14m
Uprights and crossbars made from 75mm x 50mm reinforced aluminium
Uprights and crossbars have an extra heavy duty 7mm thick reinforced all to prevent ball damage and are
polyester powder coated white
Net supports and backboards polyester powder coated green
460mm high reinforced aluminium backboard panels with green noise-absorbing carpet on all inside
faces
Stainless steel bolts throughout
Support posts made from 100mm x 100mm galvanised steel and polyester powder coated green
Adjustable telescoping side bars and vertical support bar made from 60mm x 60mm galvanised steel and
polyester powder coated green
460mm deep sockets with a 103mm square internal measurement
Complete with locking device so goal is secure whilst in play and when folded
Complete with 3mm thick green polyethylene nets

These goals are manufactured to suit the required projection from the fence to the byeline. Please order the
relevant projection range as shown below and we will contact you on receipt of your order to confirm the exact
details:

2.1m - 2.49m
2.5m - 3.29m
3.3m - 4.8m
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SKU Options Available Colours
24HUHOC130 2.1m to 2.49m N/A
24HUHOC131 2.5m to 3.29m N/A
24HUHOC132 3.3m to 4.8m N/A
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